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DUBLIN: Pakistan’s Sharjeel Khan (L) plays a shot on the way to scoring a century (100 runs) during the first
one day international (ODI) cricket match between Ireland and Pakistan at the Malahide stadium. —AFP

MALAHIDE, Ireland: Sharjeel Khan said
the Pakistan A tour in England had been
pivotal to his compiling a stunning maid-
en one-day international century as the
tourists romped to a 255-run victory over
Ireland in Malahide. The 27-year-old
opening batsman hit 61 on his ODI
debut three years ago but then scored
just 123 runs in his next 10 games, losing
his place in August 2014. But on his
comeback match on Thursday, he scored
the third quickest 150 in an ODI as
Pakistan hit 337 for six against a hapless
Ireland attack. 

Planning and preparation do not fit in
with the cliche of mercurial Pakistan
cricketers, who can be capable of sub-
lime brilliance one day and abject failure
the next. The Test side, under new coach
Mickey Arthur, arrived for a training
camp in England before the start of their
tour program and were rewarded with a
drawn 2-2 series against their hosts.
Many of the Test side won’t be involved
in the five-match ODI series against
England starting next week but, having
been on the recent A tour, left-hander
Sharjeel was equally well prepared for
the similar conditions on show in Ireland. 

‘Natural game’ 
“The conditions helped me as I have

been with the Pakistan A team in England
for the last month. The tour was a good
exposure for me,” said Sharjeel. “I hadn’t
been in the UK before and this was my
first time in Ireland, but I just played my
natural game. It doesn’t matter if it is four-
day, one-day, T20, domestic or interna-
tional I play the same way. “I am an
attacking player, I play hard, watch the
ball hard and it’s my natural game to hit
sixes. The (Malahide) pitch was not easy
but I waited for the full balls and they
came nicely onto the bat.”

Sharjeel faced a mere 85 balls to bring
up his 150 - only South Africa’s AB de
Villiers and Australia’s Shane Watson have
reached the landmark quicker in an ODI -
and hit 16 fours and nine of his “favorite”
sixes, mainly with pull shots over back-
ward square as the Ireland bowlers erred
in length. After his dismissal for 152 in the
32nd over, the experienced Shoaib Malik
and debutant Mohammed Nawaz added
105 for the sixth wicket and when the
returning Umar Gul then took three wick-
ets in the space of 10 balls to reduce
Ireland to 32 for four, the result was never

in doubt. Ireland scrambled past their pre-
vious ODI low total of 77 with six wickets
down but lost their four for just one run as
slow left armer Imad Wasim, familiar with
the conditions from his time playing Irish
club cricket, finished with five for 14, his
best figures for Pakistan. Nawaz, also pro-
moted from the A tour, took his first wick-
et to add to his 53 runs from 50 balls and
seems certain to get another chance in
the second game between the teams on
Saturday, although Pakistan one-day cap-
tain Azhar Ali was giving nothing away
after the match. “We will sit down tomor-
row and think our plans and also how we
are going to play against England (in the
five-match series immediately afterwards)
as we need to keep an eye on that as
well,” he said.

Ireland captain William Porterfield
accepted his team were outplayed and
added he was looking for a much
improved performance next time. “It’s a
tough learning curve for young lads com-
ing into the side, against some of the best
players in the world,” he said. “We were
outskilled today and now it’s about the
mental preparation to come back on
Saturday.” —AFP

Super Sharjeel grateful 
for English tour lessons

India celebrate 
their top ranking 
with solid start

TRINIDAD: Less than a day after becoming the world num-
ber one-ranked test nation, India made a solid start in the
fourth test against West Indies, picking up two wickets
before rain halted play for the day in Trinidad. Ishant
Sharma and Ravichandran Ashwin claimed one wicket
apiece as West Indies reached to 62 for two in the 22 overs
available at Queen’s Park Oval in Port of Spain. India
assumed the top spot on the International Cricket Council
(ICC) rankings when Australia lost the third test to be swept
3-0 in their series against Sri Lanka on Wednesday.

However, India’s stay at the top could be short-lived, as
they need to beat the West Indies in the fourth test to claim
the series 3-0 and prevent Pakistan from leapfrogging
them. India captain Virat Kohli acknowledged his team’s
improvement since they lost a four-test series 2-0 in
Australia early last year, but was in no danger of getting
carried away with the ranking. He knows there will be big-
ger fish to fry than the struggling Windies, with eight home
tests looming against New Zealand and England before
year’s end.

“Ever since Australia we’ve really tightened up the
screws and brought the team back to the top in test cricket
but (it could be) a pretty short-lived one,” Kohli said after
his opposite number, Jason Holder, won the toss and opted
to bat. “We know the (ranking) table’s pretty close. We
haven’t played the number of games the other teams have
played, so I think we’ll be in a better position to judge our-
selves as a team at the end of this long season.” Ishant did
not open the attack but after biding his time in the field for
11 overs, the lanky paceman struck with his first ball, a ris-
ing delivery that Leon Johnson, on nine, could only fend
into the diving hands of Rohit Sharma at short leg.

Off-spinner Ashwin then dismissed Darren Bravo in the
15th over with a beautiful delivery that pitched on leg
stump and turned to take the number three’s off stump.
Opener Kraigg Brathwaite was unbeaten on 32 when rain
stopped play, with Marlon Samuels on four. The Umpires
subsequently suspended play for the day as the rain contin-
ued and the outfield become increasingly waterlogged.
India made two changes from the third test, bringing in
opener Murali Vijay for Shikhar Dhawan and Cheteshwar
Pujara as an extra batsman in place of spinner Ravindra
Jadeja. West Indies brought in leg-spinner Devendra Bishoo
for pace bowler Alzarri Joseph. —Reuters

DHAKA: Bangladesh cricket authorities said yesterday they
have sacked the national team’s assistant coach Ruwan
Kalpage after he failed to report for duty. The Bangladesh
Cricket Board (BCB) had asked Sri Lankan Kalpage to join the
national team’s conditioning camp by August 16 ahead of a
home series against England. “We set a deadline for him to
join, but he did not respond,” BCB chief executive officer
Nizamuddin Chowdhury told AFP. “Therefore we decided to
terminate his contract,” Chowdhury said.

Kalpage had reportedly expressed concerns over his safety
in Bangladesh following an attack by Islamist extremists on a

Dhaka cafe last month that left 22 people, mostly foreigners,
dead. The country has been reeling from months of gruesome
killings of religious minorities and secular activists, with many
of the attacks claimed by the Islamic State (IS) group. Two oth-
er Sri Lankans-head coach Chandika Hathurusinghe and fit-
ness trainer Mario Villavarayan-as well as Zimbabwean fielding
coach Richard Halsall have already joined the camp, after the
BCB provided them with armed security guards. Kalpage
joined Bangladesh as assistant coach on a two-year contract in
August 2014 and was earlier this year given an extension until
the 2019 World Cup. —AFP

Bangladesh sack coach Kalpage for no-show

Brett Lee changes pitch 
in Bollywood film debut

MUMBAI: He is used to playing in front of packed crowds in sporting sta-
diums-now Australian cricketing great Brett Lee is hoping to win new
fans as his debut movie hits cinemas in India. In an email interview with
AFP ahead of the release of feature film UNIndian in India on Friday, Lee
said he hoped his fledgling role may prove a stepping stone into the
country’s cinematic heartland. “Maybe a Bollywood movie next! Fingers
crossed people enjoy this film,” he said.

With his tousled blond hair and twinkly eyes, the Australian fast
bowler enjoys huge popularity in cricket-mad India after a decade play-
ing matches on the subcontinent. “Both have different challenges,” Lee
said of his switch from sport to the silver screen. With the tagline “getting
spicy everywhere”, the cross-cultural comedy is directed by Indian-
Australian director Anupam Sharma and set in Sydney, featuring a large
Indian cast. “I’ve grown up playing cricket so this acting stuff is brand
new. That keeps it fresh and exciting,” Lee said. “UnIndian was a wonder-
ful opportunity with a really positive message.” He took acting classes to
prepare for playing Will, an English teacher who falls in love with beautiful
single mother Meera, played by Tannishtha Chatterjee in the cross-cultur-
al romcom. But they face an obstacle in the form of Meera’s friends and
family who want the divorcee to marry a successful Indian man. “I’m
always about being as professional as possible,” Sydney-based Lee said of
his acting training.

The film did not escape the scissors of India’s notoriously prudish
censors, however, who cut some of the steamier scenes from the
Indian release. In its review, the Times of India newspaper lauded Lee’s
acting debut as well as the film’s love story for steering clear of clichÈs.
“Brett Lee, the former cricketer-turned-actor, is surprisingly a natural
on camera. He slips into his casual role effortlessly. The speedster’s fans
won’t be disappointed for sure,” the mass circulation English-language
daily said. —AFP


